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Transcription of Podcast Episode 403: 
Connie King 
SPEAKERS 
Connie King, Bob Firring 

Note: This transcription was computer-generated and may contain typographical errors. 

Connie King 00:00 
Good morning Shadow Hills. Well, I am here this morning with Connie King, whose official title is 
Lifestyles Director, but I call her the “Director of Fun.” The reason there’s so many activities around 
here, is Connie, and she’s the one who’s really in charge of you having a good time. And she’s full of 
ideas, and she’s got a new one today. So Connie, tell us about your latest idea. 
 
Connie King 00:30 
Well, I will show will. And thank you very much, Bob, I really appreciate this opportunity. And as Bob 
said, we have so many different activities. I do have to think like Lifestyle Advisory Committee, as well. 
So as the entertainment team as well, in bringing some of these terrific, terrific activities and events to 
our community. 
 
Connie King 00:55 
One of the ones that I’m so excited about is that we’re celebrating our 20th anniversary in 2024. So we 
opened up the community in 2004, and we are commemorating with a couple of different fun activities 
that we think that will be so inspiring to the residents who are here now with this. One starting with a t-
shirt. So we will be selling the t-shirts commemorating our 20th anniversary, you can pick up one of 
these order forms at the front desk, they may also be available on line. And what we’re doing also with 
the t-shirts, as well so, is the buttons if you can see my button here, the buttons will be passed out tree, 
we have 1,500 buttons. So to the first 1,500 residents who stopped by our front desk and ask them pick 
up a button. It is one button per person only because we have 1,500 of them. But the t-shirts you can 
order. 
 
Connie King 02:10 
What we would like to do is invite everyone who will be attending our April 7 concert to wear your t-
shirt. Not only does it give you a half an hour admission, it also gives you an aerial shot, that will be 
taken of all the residents who will be adorning their t-shirts on April 7. Of course you can wear them any 
other time throughout the year when we’re having different functions. Or you can also wear your 
buttons as well. 
 
Connie King 02:47 
We have gotten so many really cool photos and stories from residents who were here during that time 
that they’re sharing. And you would be able to read all of those wonderful stories and see all those 
wonderful pictures in our lifestyle magazine. So each month, we will be focusing on a new resident or a 
new period in our development, in terms of how the community has progressed from 2004 up until 
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2024. And this is a perfect example, we didn’t have podcast Bob back in 2004 did we? So this is a great 
evolution to our community in terms of getting the information and the word out to our residents about 
all of the wonderful activities that all of the departments are partaking in. 
 
Connie King 03:53 
And we want to say thank you and we hope to see you at the front desk. To order your t-shirt. You can 
pick up an order form. And also, you can pick up your button. Thank you very much for this opportunity 
Bob, for me letting the community know for letting me know the community to know. 
 
Bob Firring 04:14 
To remind the audience, what is the event on April 7? 
 
Connie King 04:18 
That is our Creedence Clearwater outdoor concert at the south lawn. Now, if you were here with us in 
October, you know if it gets a little windy, we will have to move the event inside. But you will be notified. 
But right now Bob, we’re planning on our outdoor concert. 
 
Bob Firring 04:45 
Okay, well Shadow Hills, you’ve got your instructions, go to the front desk, get yourself a t-shirt, and 
we’ll see on the South lawn on April 7. Thanks for your attention, till next time, bye-bye. 
 


